Modern British History Research Seminar

Michaelmas 2018

Castlereagh Room in the Fisher Building, St John’s College [except joint seminar on Oct 11th, in the Bateman Auditorium, Gonville and Caius College]

Thursdays at 5 pm. Drinks will be served before the discussion.

11th October – Peter Bailey (Universities of Indiana and Manitoba)
[joint session with the Cultural History Seminar]
‘The Other Captain Swing: Eric Hobsbawm, Jazz and the English’

25th October – Sara Caputo (University of Cambridge)
‘Naturally Filthy in Their Cloathes, Indolent in Their Habits and Understanding Very Little English’: Foreign Seamen in the British Navy, 1793-1815.’

8th November – Dr Hannah Charnock (University of Bristol)
‘From ‘nice girls’ to ‘cool girls’: Teenage Femininity and the Making of the Sexual Revolution’

22nd November – Helen Rogers (Liverpool John Moores University)
‘Stolen goods, prisoners' belonging, and prison loot: a light-fingered history of property and theft.’

Convenors
Eugenio Biagini
Lucy Delap
Niamh Gallagher
Ben Griffin (coordinator)
Sam James
Jon Parry
Helen McCarthy
Renaud Morieux

The Seminar is grateful for the generous support provided by the Trevelyan Fund